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SeNiors 4-2 3 
Portraits. Polls. Wills . 

JuNiors 2 4-2 7 
SophoMores 28-31 
FreshMaN 3 2 -3 5 
Faculty 36-37 
Clubs 38-61 
Sports 62-83 
StudeNt Life 84- 105 

HoMecoMif\q 86-95 
ProM 96-99 

GraJua1ioN 100-105 

Ads 106-111 
Class of 2 0 11 Picture 11 2 
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Alex Alli!VIaN Tyler Ar-.deN:>N Nicole Bc;l(er Pailick Bc;l(er 



Melcdy Dur5t BriaN rarp Rebecca Foley A lex]') Foster 5 



BriaN Fye BritNey Garrett Just1N Gaylord l<.lrly Gitt1~ 

6 DustiN HoreN 



ShaNt' Mettler M.rkeNZ1e Meyer ReNata Miller T.Hla Noms 7 



Hillary Per-.ce Haley Pierce fthaN PulleN Tyler PulleN 

?anary Shn,.berger 



Tyler TeaMeS Ous1iN Vat\Cil Jcke Wa'ker 
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Most Athletic 

Teacher's Pet 
Hannah Allaman 

Nick Daniels 

Troublemaker 
Alex Alliman Cherokee Hartman 

Prettiest Eves 
Eric Hilligoss 

Mackenzie Meyer 

Most Gullib e 



Worst Driver 
Ethan Pullen Nichole Smith 

Class Clown 
Sam McVey Dalton Brokaw 

Best to Bring Home 
to Mom and Dad 
Rachael Allaman 
Brock Heap 

Most RebeliOIIS 
Cherokee Hartman 

Best BodV 
Zach Shinburger 
Sam Swisher 

Dylan Kindig 
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LL p 

1 Cnr1.s Calk1.ns 1t1.ll "'ranam ""'r1.1.1.llY 
Bear" Garst my t>asKatt>all sk111S, Cody 
Moss gets my netgnt, 1ust1.n Pullen a 
oeard store, snane Mettler S1M on 
Hallo1feen Ntgnt, to nanny }oore a ne1f 
pa1.r of ooots, and tne ao1.l1. ty to 
actuallY sho1f up to scnool goes to 
uust1.n vanc1.l. Ktnan Pullen ~ets a 1tOO 
weld and Souba ;ats a Dod;•· I w1ll 
the enttre Juntor class the ao1.11.ty 
ratse ~est Central'S test scores. 

14 

I aalay P1aroe w1ll Mrs. Sa1tZ all the 
mamor1es 1n her class and many mora. To 
Ms. G11>1> I leave all the talkS that we 



I Kara Stumphy will Jennifer Brown 
Kgypt, and singing on bowling trips. 
Tyler Cox a growth spurt and friends 
our own age. Haley and Montana lip 
alm for your crusty crust lips. To 

Jadee Muslim's scarves and sledding at 
Caleb's house. Rachael and Alexis long 

lks on a beach, six girls fighting 
over one shower, all the places we 
have been, and bird pee! Ryan a ping 
pong ball to the head and Cardinals 
games. And to all underclassmen the 
ability to grow up and take 
responsibill ty. 



ure 
nennett astren;th 

ka~ Rae t he hael 
nal ton Br~ Melody brotherd. r not a 

l ~n older lea e 
vest. 1.th my to be a N1.ck 

l ~ ht love· 
to aea the t'15 ,.ay my BeckY nt 
1llaman Mrs. G speak. on n; 
follo~er. r1.;ht to tar ballO "'et up 

the t ~a ht to o spears ~ors r1.; 
the the ..,. e~ton t<.ro~ t B'!~ 

Toby bulle . ever· the ----
d b1.te an 

man r"'lass 
unde ~ t1.mes ll all aood 

d ~1. 1 the 0 1.mes, Ylor al d t t
1.n Ga enjoy the ba and JUS to 1.n h1.n; 

ab1.l1. ty ;etner fun lau; alSO 
the t1cl< to nave ,. 1 am ,.d1as 
and s al"ays to;ath• • my ta d1dn' t d 

to und ners k 1 
an at'O taac 

011
ot' t to 

mess1.n; ll tne any hom l ~an 
lUn; a ~1. th t least ll'«ord 

111 . alon; out no oas t, a 
18

o bac~t, r.,ast ds my II tnat 
f1.n1.s'n. my fr1.ent al1.V9 ' 

all p 1. ~1.11 11 kee 
ther 

llbrO Jos~· 
ludes 1.nc 

r1.an Karp : ~1.ll, B to shU e 
B1.shoP ab1.l1.ty lls, Jo 

-111.nton B the 1.tar sk1. bench 1 c &than n; ;u t to 0
hevy' y amaz1. T ab1.l1. Y ... har;er, 

n R m nerek per-Trave "las' 1.aon su S the Y mus~ p fl o Jacob s a w m &than ns ,..n n 3
051Ds' '(boX s\<1 tat'' !)at' Bt'OCk 

& my . ras bone, Ben • o dr1.ve roken ., a 
aD111ty t n1s next ~ls, Jat'ad "" Ipod 
cast rod:o,.l<1n; s\<1 ToDy K a a~n; s\<1118' ~oo t runs' y s1.n

0 
my tha 

0 
le m 

Mustan; d Mr. B y lt 
an d bo · touch, ut an ,.. a n To uo~ 

I Ethan Pullan Will my little b~otha~ 
to keep out of t~oubla.To Scuba tho 
most bad diesel ever.To Teames the 
ability to do Whatever? Travis to 
d~! va a doc ant t~uc < ... A. K. A. non Mop a~. 
Dustin Vanc11 tho ability to gat a 4-
Y•a~ dag~oa 1n 3. A.P. to gat a t~uck 
a little mo~a boat up and a little lass 

I T~avts Kaova~ Will, Tyla~ Pullan a 
toolbox with •P•aka~s, Zach S a Cat, 
Shane II a bette~ tax1da~m1st. Zach T 
baby fits, Russell a g~owth spu~t, 
Seth a lot blgga~ Weights, 0ha~1ty 
Galvasta Texas. Hllla~y a desk 1n tho 
a1~. Cha~okaa a bette~ tat Iteam ~•al 
t~aa).Gaga a b!gga~ Sh!~t. Zach Sw!sha~ 
tho ab111ty to lose. Vanc11 to attend 
Collage. All Unda~classman tho ability 
to back up their mouths 

I 2ach Shinburger Will Tim Holford 
another dozen decoys, Dustin Vancil 
anotha~ knee, Blake D anotha~ doe~, 
Toamas anotha~ tl~a to bu~n, ~oopa~ 
another night at Geode, Colin R the 
Ability to speak clearly, Jennifer 
anotha~ Pal~ or Jo~don•s, Joel a r~ont 
and, Ja~ad G a lima g~oan body kit fo~ 
tho ~ace ca~t, Ethan Pullan anotha~ 
Vehicle, A.P. another Sto, Kindig a 





I Maokonzia Maya~ ~ill TY-Ty my laugh, 
Booky naps, Da~i oo~gi~l boots, Ron a looks~ buddy, Zaoh a slap to tho butt 

Clay t,ooo,ooo "ugs. Hannah ho~sa ' 
stanoas, KB my laok or sa~casm, 
Niohola sunny days, G~aoa and Sam all 
tho happiness they dssa~va. ~lax a ~atch, E~ic a Pisco or gum, Dustin my g~apa SOda, Staph a •nicks~ •• Justin 

lova and happiness (~nd a no~ t~uckJ 
nd to all tho unds~olassman Patiano~ 



---------~~~~~~~~~~n~ ll the wi.ll Evan l.>e 
1 Loaan Stogdill to muscle 

o t nd alone' li. ty to 
'bi.li.ty to s a Z ch the abi. 

aR·•ssel bi.S hands~,t~h. sunshine the 
... r the ~ "' ' 'KB a 

stay out o ui.et and to ' To 
'bi.li.ty to keep q ~or her, hope. 

a who 1.s sane, as honest, to Sam, 
gi.rl . abi.Uty to be n argument. 
AleX the t to never lose a i.t on t1.me 
the abi.U y bi.U ty to make 
To Dylan the a 

I Dylan Kindig will Swisher my 
speed and strength. To Gugelar 
a clothes hanger. To Colin my 
Amazing bowling skills. To 
Bundy some sulfuric acid and 
the ability to jump higher. To 
Mackenzie, I will my aunt. To 
Clark some hood scoops that 
work. To Throckmorten my 
muscles. To Pullen a car that 
will not wreck. To Becky, I 
will some eyebrows. To the 
freshman and sophomores some 
common sense. And to the 
juniors the ability to grow up. 
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tten~e 
Riley: pas~nool, 

,.-nl' ar of ,.-nl 
Foster more ye ad ann ro,.-t'n ~lexts tt'n one e I ve 'n "ox a ; 

eal "' ttmes "' 'tyler v na an"-ne run ture. onta 
an t thO ru talk•' 1n to aaal 
nave 1n ~ 1unoh n t1mos t

10
noo hl!lOn 

t an " ru pa rres . s~ur .,nr1an .-nor• ~. a 1n 
t- a v 're..... tll u ns 

-sr1an din!';• no " rsat10 •un 
1ea r "' nve ns l. ~near orotne on ~o Frten 

n my nus ,.no. roat ·h ,.1t . oar. \<nO" 
1 

th• !'; t ••· 
next y "'"'out you~ and al nt;nt a laytn; ~ au "'au tne 0 oanu. I ve U ..11\n; late I • ,.-e 0en~ up 
t11llO s • s of s. s t a y1n!'; n1n!'; l!l1 s s 10 n 
l!lOillor1 ~ousos ~ uu!'; cnaol t11llos 

rs " an d Ra run 

I Ni,k Dantela Wlll Nato Daniela halt 
or Satan's snow globe. r •111 tho 
football boys tho abllity to keep 
getttng bettor. I Will Dylan Boll the 
Silly Sllo and anyone else that •ants 
to enjoy the glory. I •111 Emma 
Whatever she wants. r •111 everyone 
else the abllity to enJoy •hat years of 
high S~hoo1 they have left. 

otne "'e 2, ..-a an l tne otner aan... K.a• al en 
just 1oaHY· aannah ,.1th oa bor and 
nyster ~dles, rtdeS t•n Bet meone 

ouu ... ar Jus .1. a so trtps ,..e and ... ng, to turntno 
at o.an ... tn; alo tt" an 

I Kelsey Mattson •ill Stephanie an 
ever las t1ng friendship. l.U.~hael a four
•heeler and a dirt road. Sunshine
~Onfuston in ~dv. Chemistry and our 
trtps to Rushvllle. Jan ·show bolts and 
Crook's graduation party. Casey and 
Miranda- 1st hour PE, the ability to 
deal •1th Kayla for another year, and 
my badminton skills. Ethan- ability to 
drtvo. Dalton-our abtlity to lip syno 

~ stn; onfet anu. "c 
"'ro,.-tn; tu 

und· aro 

together. Tyler- our Junior and senior 
year. Thye- ability to ba~k yourself 
up. Mr. Kerfoot- school spirit. ~nd 
finally, I Will respect and maturtty to ~LL under~lassmen. 

I Melody Durst •111 Be~ky Ne•ton the 
strength to say no •hen her Phone 
Vibrates. Dart all the times •e had in 
the bathroom. Patrt,k Baker to get hls 
llfe on tho rlght tra,k. lrs. Slms my 
attitude. lwfs. Smith my thanks for all 
you have done for me. Emma ~ 
coordination, Tanya and Nan~y the gift 
of not having to •orry about my 
abson,es anymore. Mrs. Grey all my 
love. Jenna S all my untold stories. 
All the llttlo freshman ln 5th hour to 
be more llko me When they are sentors. 

I Tyler Teames Will: Dusttn Van,tl 
another knee, Coltn Rothzen the abtllty 
to •Peak rtght, Joel freedom from lrs. 
Singleton, My stater the ablltty to 
stay out of trouble, ~erek 
Throckmorton another flve Pounds 
Stephante Adams the abtltty to fl~d tho 
rtght gut, T.A. the rtght to Punoh 
three soPhomores at lunch, lra. Settz 
no drama, 4dd1e no movement Wlth hls 
mouth, Brokaw a faster •h•el,hatr. 



I Sam Swanner will the junior class fun 
times with Mr. ~arver. The sophomore 
and freshman class to grow up quit 
being stupid and act your own age not 
your shoe size. I will Mlkey Jacobs to 
become "unblind" and Haley fun timers 
at junior prom. I will underclassmen 
to quit the complaining and quit the 
drama. I will Mrs. Grey bubble wrap. 
Derek Throckmorton to quit being such a 
player. Last of all I will the seniors 
a fantastic life and hope to everyone. 
And to see everyone down the road 
again. 

llo,.ing: 
tne ro 1ric .... l1.ns ,.ill .... '" B:ddle-

1 Jackie •.~ol "Pi11iGG.~:~oE. Eddie's 
zack and ... B:~~:s, KUey g:~s friendshiP, 
lficnael v 'n m uncondltion diamond and 
nouse and y n l take a ""nr1s 
To !)ust1n H.oret and smileS' J '-'un1.or ·~lass 

near tne 
leave my tntu"b, To to all 
""alkins a "ba ity Finally, "hiUty to 
v tur . tne au 1 leave ma 1 ,.ul t1.vated. 
underclassmepn,and to stayr morated. 

ive u 1.s 0 ve 
never g too rast r true 
Gro11'ing up ram1.Ues you lf "because 

~ your ourse d CneriSl• t mostly y st Goo 
"bu tne roo · 'r1.ends, tters 

l. 11'ho ma 
tnat 1.s · t ,.isnes 

d bas luck an 
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\.1 >r1o H1111~oss ~111: Darren Webb my 
Knee braze, Othan Lafary my oard1nalS 
sn1rt, Blake Durfl1n~ar a tooth and a spotl1~ht, Brandon Brent a ne~ pa1r of 
J'•• Taylor Cupps a ne~ pen full of 
1nk and a tattoo, ToDY ~ro~ my 
basKetball number, Dylan Ball my anoot1n~ sk1ll•• ~ary BroKa~ a note 
oard, snan• and R1l•Y cavanau~h my dr1bbl1n~ ak1llB• >van Bell- a n1ckel, 
Trey 'olf my na1~nt, 1ar1a stack my 

post moves 

1 Kyle Bur~us ~111 Jared Clark all tn• 
•Jannla ap1o• 1n thO ~orld· Joel a real 
J••P· Ryan Russel Bur~ar K1n~ nand•• 
saana1rra a cornf1ald all to narself• 
snauna thO b1\'P->aat cnr1stmas tr•• aver. 
and J,!aokent.10 1 ~111 tn• ab111tY to 

nave a ~ood t1me : ) 

1 yary Le~1s ~111 ?aula Bra!',!', all tn• tear-Jerk1n~ moments, ~1ax1 L1oata my Broad~ay aK1ll•• ~1ax1a >nam1n~er a 
·,to ala tree , Dan1e no ~ naman an "1 Lo'~• 1ou\", TYler cox a nuo;\ Garrett 
Lafler a n1.;n-f1ve, J,!ao;an Jonnaon my 
math sK1ll•• uar1 Thompson 1ate n1~nts ~1th s111Y p1ctur••• ~nna stevenson my 
brotnars, and Tom and ~ndY tn• ab111tY 

to m1ss me and oe a~esome· 

1 Joa• R•Y•• ~111 Juat1n G. my math 
ak1ll•• 1aa nacaa1ta ra• brO· To 
uest1n• ~. 1 «111 tn• ab111tY to o;et 
batter at soooar. Te extranar• muono 
11nda· J,!r. Frank para ~ue del• dO 
o;r1tar ) ~nat are you d01n<;\ l.ly s1s and 
Taylor L- q_ua s1apre act 'Jan frasa• ) 
Good 1uok for tn• oom1n<!; years· 
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Renat 
and 1 a Mill t ove er 
r1pa to , !)ar1-

Mary- bto•n all m -m lHU rando •nd Y mus1• y ••or 
d • I.e m co •talk •• J •ts 
Olla Xl-sox nvos lng adoo 

••r·a r bills y dano; Dalton rod tru: 
5 th • sum, S and br moores and To ·ks 
!.ot1 hour t holdon- 'Oll'nlos ' Jam.to- by-

on .., alks vall ' Ma""k 
and J • ·-hor • Em.tl mot • -

09
•1· us • t Y Rob ' 

5
••h ·• Solt alka' 11 ortson- alrra-

z- B ale anana i1 y Smoth ammock ers 

I Shan 
Mark e Mett 
bl e Se1 ler ue .t tz th •111 
to cru~go and o right Ryan 
the r ae b to h to b 

l •rk;ook an~c~ road:vo tho uy and Oil' 
an ~c. Flnau am 18 • I Ols gas mon n a 

super ..... y, I 1 Road t o, lea• ey 
.... har eav o R 'le ger e Et Yan · han and Pull en 



I Samantha McVey ~ill Mr. Boyle 
~~~DV'~ll Mr. Carver and Mrs. Alexander 
all the times I s~ared you. sunshine 
our friendshiP and oirthday party run. 
ishley West all the cruises I ~ave you. 
Kveryone my lau~h. ill the teachers my 
smile. Jadee, Kara and Jenifer Bro~n 
o~lin~ meet trips. Mrs. Kendell all 

four years I had you as a tea~her. 
Haley Pierce our trip to Galesour~. Mr. 

y1e a D1B thank you. 111 the students 
at West Central the anility to ~at your 
home~ork done on time and the anility 
to sho~ your tea~hers respe~t. TO 
KVKRYONE iT WCHS Jeremiah 29: 11 



~- . ---H~Co 
- ntrtii~ C i l 

Wade Alexander Danielle Allaman Destine Allen Samantha Bailey Aust1n Bigger Ethan Btgger Ty Bigger 

Josh Blackledge El zabeth Boughton Brandon Brent Jenmfer Brown Rebecca Brownlee Hannah Brueck Caleb Bulen 

Brandon Carter Atley Cavanaugh Shane Cavanaugh Erica Chandler Cody Charbonneaux Wesley Cheely Michael Clark 

Mtguel Gonzalez Jared Gugeler David Hamm1tt Dustin Hawk Gretchen Htggins Casey Htll Jackie Huss 

Thye Inghram Zachary Jacobs Alicia Jones Gage Jones Michael Keane Allison Lafary Jenn1fer Livermore 
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I 
'Jl~ 

Jacob Samson Nancy Seitz Brandi Stewart Bailey Stokes Nicole Stokes Add son Talbott Brooke Teames 

Darion Thompson Kelsie Torrance Mariah Wallace Miranda Wallace Amber Wanamaker Sarah Welch Denver W1nchel 

Krissa Yeater Zachary Zeilstra 
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Brooke Akers Benjam1n Alexander Jaclyn Allen Evan Bell Brooke Bess1ne Paula Bragg Amanda Brockett 

ol.. 

Allison Bundy Matthew Bundy Kev1n Burgus Cal Chandler Harland Derengowsk1 Jess1ca D1tsworth Alexis Ensmmger 

Zachary Ferguson Joel Fryrear Trey Goff Kaiya Halstead Alec H I M1randa Hindman Olivia Hoover 

Em1ly Hopping Abby Hubbard Mari Hunter Colin John Megan Johnson Kolby Keeler Rebecca Kindhart 

Colton Knapp Brandon Knuth Jacob Krow Avarri Lee Garret Lefler Tyler Lewis Shelby Linkin 

Kayla Long Taylor Lovmg Jordan Mart1nez Glenn McClanahan Tanner McGeehon Austm Meyer Ashley Miller 

2 



Jeff Moulton Madison Newberry Rebecca Newton Em1he Norzagaray Bnttani Olson 

Trinity Ph1llips Clayton Pullen Maria Reyes Cody R1edel Rebecca Rogers 

Ryan Russell Charity Sanders Briana Schmiers Tyler Scott Brandon Se1tz 

Derek Throckmorton Kev1n T1tus Zane Torrance Thomas Turner Joseph Walter 

Ciara Parks 

Traven Root 

Jess1ca Seltz 

Darren Webb 

Montana Pence 

Colin Rothzen 

Kaleb Shultz 

Y! .... u ..... , 
Chip Worley 
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Stephanie Adams Emma Alexander Madison Alhman Krisden Andnes Jand Baughman Brad Savery Sydney Bigger 

Hogan Brockett Monrca Brooks Alesha Brownlee Jamie Bundy Ashley Carnes Enn Cavanaugh Jeffrey Colwell 

Kayla Courson Tyler Cox Krystal Doan Dylan Eldridge Dakotah Ferguson Mason Fullerton Tiffany Gebhardt 

Donovan McVey Tyler Meldrum Seth Mrze AnnJeanette Moore Cody Moss Madison Muff Joshua Myatt 
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Catlyn Nichols Bradley Olson Mackenzie Olson Caleb Paulus C1erra Pulse Savannah Pulse Ka1tnn Reid 

Kat1e Robertson Andrew Russell Cade Sawyer Jenna Schaley Aust1n Schneider Kurt Scott Markella Se1tz 

Thomas Seitz Megan Shamblin Ryan Simpson Sierra Sm1th Cathenne Steck Joby Steffensmeier Anna Stevenson 

Ashley Stewart tan Stokes Angelica Strack M1les Thomas Brooke Vancil Cody W1lkms Haley W1lhts 

Michelle Wilson Kristin Wolf Logan Wood 

.... 
-'-' 







Stephanie Sims Megan Smith Michelle Tutor 

36 
Connie Van Arsdale Penny Van Tme 













The ICTM team 
is bettet thdn the 
sum of its part"! 

The I TM 
compdl:d agatn"t 
many other local 
school" tn the area 
or m.tthematics. 

ICT __ 
Thi-. \e.t the team did \cry \\ell. The 
Fre-.h ' )~lph Team made it to :-.tate. Overall 
nine me.nhcrs of the team made it to .-.tate. 
~tary I.e\\ is got I st place in Pre-Calculus. 

llcr orothers. Tommy and Andy LC\\ i-. 
firushcd fiN and second in Algchra 
rcspcctiYcly. Looks like math runs in the 
famil). 



tand..., for Future Bu inc. Leader of America and ban organization that promote..., prndical 
bu inc experiences for) oung people. Thi .... year the FBLA has gone on e' era I field trip' outside of 

school. ~ lcmbcr ha\ e been 'cry dedicated to .... upporting this group. At the end of the ) car the 
FBLA hosted a car\\ a .... h as a fundrai .... er. ~hm) car .... ' 'ere cleaned ami the event wa .... a .... uccc..., ..... 
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Mary receives some 
unsolicited help 

from Hillary at the 
football game. 

Above: Some of the senior g1rls take a moment to relieve 
some stress before performing at Solo and Ensemble Contest. 
Right: Do they th1nk they are in a gang? March1ng Band at 
West Central is a good bonding expenence. 

I 



Members of the choir dressed up to perform at this 
years spring concert. 
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Pl!!y 

MMMMM 
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The play this year entitled, •The 
Locker Stalker, .. told the story of 
a group of intrepid high school 
students on and investigative 
assignment for the school paper. 
They were to look into a series 
of mysterious locker break-ins 
with scary, often hilanous 
results. 

ALEX I for the last time it is Henrik IBSEN 
with a weak T not Eibsen with a strong T 



As always StuCo worked at 
year. WithOUt their efforts m 
would not get done. A FEW of th 
made possible include homecomln 
drive, the mock crash, and the scho 

program. 



4' 

Above. Some members of the staff pause their work for a quick picture. 
Why do they all have bacon you ask? Read below to find out the answer to thrs 
and many other questions. Faced wrth the difficulties of scheduling meetings hrs 
staff could show up to Mr. Davis asked what he could do to motivate the staff to 
be better about attendance. He was surprised at their manic, gleeful response, 
"Just fry us bacon!" And srnce that fateful day yearbook attendance was never 
a problem again. 





F.I • 
rpro tl 

ere awarded for positive 
Each quarter students w f the themes included 
actions with a party. Son:'e ocream sundae , and nachos. 
make your own hot dog, ICe 

50 

Pictured above are the seniors who met all the criteria for an award during the 1st quarter. 
The groups got larger and larger as the year went on , which highlights the success of the 
F.I.R.E. program. Seems like lots of students wanted to get in on the hotdog eating 
contests they heard about from the parties. A special thank you goes out to the 
elementary for allowing us to use their cafeteria to house our slightly raucous parties. 



. d oannY Moore 
Sadie Hl\ton an . t skirt and 

. \ y their - '' E proud\y diSP a . . g the pR\0 
certiticate tor Wlnnln 

award. 

Students were also able to earn PRIDE Awards 
for an action that exemplified the qualities West 
Central instills in her students. Students were 
nominated by a faculty member and a 
description of the action was attached to the 
award. This award served to shine a spotlight 
on all of the amazing, inspiring acttons students 
were already doing for the rest of the student 
body. The aim of this program was to motivate 
more students to go out of their way to be 
helpful , respectful , and in general to model the 
actions of a good member of the community. 

5 1 



Honor 
Nation 
Society 

-

National Honor Society is 
an organization whose 
pupose is to honor 
students not only who 
achieve high scholastic 
achievement here at we, 
but also show numerous 
examples of good 
citizenship. Students 
undergo close scrutiny by 
the faculty before being 
accepted 1nto the ranks of 
NHS. Once members 
students are still expected 
to turn in service hours 
throughout the course of 
the year. 





Donating blood at the blood 
drive i Mr. Carver approved! 
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Mock 
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Scholastic 
Below· Several members of the SchoBowl team prepare for 
their ep1c battle against WC's storied faculty. 

Hannah 
and 

Mary 
appear 

more than 
ready for 
whatever 

trials await 
them in 

the 
upcoming 

meet. 

Bo 

This year the Scholastic Bowl team did very well. They played very competitively in 
conference play. They were lead 1n sconng by Brandon Carlson, Ethan Bigger, and 
Amanda Schneider. On the JV s1de of things Brad Bavery is proving to be especially 
promising. Scholastic Bowl 1s exceptionally entertaining, as anyone who has attended one 
of their practices can attest to. 



Members of the trap shooting team show of some of the hardware 
they have won this season. This year was the Inaugural year for 

the trap shooting team at WC. Members competed in various 
meets in the area. Hopefully the team will continue to grow and 

perform well in the coming years. 
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The bowling team has continued their exceptional performance from previous 
years. They went to state yet again, finishing very respectably. Check out Dylan's unique form. 

Bowlin 



ing 
~-

Kristin Wolf 
is a one woman 
wolfpack, and is 
hoping to have it 
grow next year. She is 
looking for her wolfpack 
to grow by 1 or 2 for next 
year. But seriously, this year 
she represented our school well 
at swim meets. 
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fRlt>AY 

Football is a great 
deal like life 1n that 

it teaches that 
work, sacrifice 

' 
perseverance 

' competitive drive 
' selflessness and 

.respect for authority 
IS the price that each 

and every one of us 
must pay to achieve 

any goal that is 
worthwhile. -Vince 

Lombardi 



Above: Mr. 
Brasel closely 

monitors the 
equipment for 

any irregularities 
during halftime 

of the 
homecoming 
game. Right: 

The senior 
football boys 

look like they are 
ready to get 

down to 
business. 
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WA'!llE®1f ©lE001frn~J1 OO~®lEOO~J1J1; 
Swing batta batta batta! 



She looks ready to knock it 
out of the park' 

Madison Newberry must be 
thinking how easy it would 
be for her to steal second ... 

Strike three, 
you're outta there! 
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Ethan Lafary lines 
up a crucial put. 

For birdie from 
twenty feet out! 

~--------------------------------~ 



Pictured (main 
Adam Boyte and lea 

division. Also pictured is 

Both Ethan and B 
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we flies its colors 
at meets. 

Gretchen 
doesn't quite 
know how 
hurdling works 
yet, but she will 

figure it out 
before the 
meet...hopefully. 



The Bell boys show off the1r 
biceps. Wait' Are they 
standing on the White 
Kn1ght?? 

reqw 
upport from th 

Left: No Comment 
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WAV7~®1f ©~001frnl~l1 W®l1l1~WOO~ 

ump, set, spike 
The West Central Volleyball team showcases just how many 
volleyballs the school owns. Answer: A lot. 

most 
successful 
sporting 
events of the 
season is the 
Volley for the 
Cure night. 
Each year the 

Volleyball team 
puts on a night 
to raise 
awareness 
about breast 
cancer and to 
g1ve support 
towards finding a 
cure. 



The girls are posed to set up a 
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The ladies pose with their 
candy canes before their 
spec1al Christmas dance 

Right: The basketball season 
dance team. 



so 

~~®if ©~001f~~lk 
liD®W® liD~®~~ifliD~lklk 

It is better ~---___: 
to do the 

right thing 
slow than 
the wrong 
thing fast. 

-Coach 
Carver 

.. The key is not 
the .. will to win .. . . . 

everybody has 
that. It is the wi II 

to prepare to win 
that is important. .. 

-Bobby Knight 

He shoots! H . e scores! 



The West Central Vars 
Goff, Shane Cavanaugh, 
the 6th man. Other frequent 
(sen1or) , Eric Hilligoss (senior) , 

I 

The JV Team has plenty of skilled players who will be looking to prove themselves on 
varsity in the coming years. 
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"&/~'®1f ©~001ffi1/&.1k 
®llfi11k'® 001&.'®~~1f00/&.1klk 

The f1ve senior members of the team from left to right 
Taylor Cupps, Mary Lewis, Manager Ashley West, 
Stephanie Ackermann, and Karly Gittings. 

Mary Lewis and T -Cupps support 
one another before pre-game 
warm-ups start. 
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''Goocl, better, best. 
Never let it rest. 

Until your good is 
better and your 
better is best.'' -

Tim Duncan 

The senior girls celebrate with cake 
following the1r last game. 

Taylor Cupps and friend Mary Lewis 
embrace while the rest of the team serves 

cake at their reception. 



This year the girls showed lots of pro 
surely progress with experience. The te 
senior members 

S3 





'5 





Stephanie does the crab walk, Alex 
bobs for apples, and Eric swings a ball. 

,7 



tiom~eoming w~~k 









tiom~eoming CVane~ 



E~ 
BEf\CH 
BR5 











Right: 
Graham 

Gurst 
(King) 

and 
Hannah 
Brueck 

(Queen) 



11 A ... pccial thanb to ~tr .... 
Tutor and :-.1r. Henning 
for picture .... 

Below (Left to 
Right): Danny 
Moore, Shane 
Cavanaugh, Riley 
Cavanaugh. Johnny 
RyffeL Nate 
Daniels (Senior) 
Graham Gurst 
(Kmg). Hannah 
Brueck (Queen). 
Macken1ie Meyer 
(Senior). Janee 
Settz. Ashley 
Gittings. Gretchen 
Higgen~. Brooke 
Bee;, inc. Bailey 
Stoke~ 



M!!y Fift!!!!nth, 
Tw!!-th!!!!s!!nd-!!l!!v!!n 
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OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 
George Hennenfent. ..... Chm. of board 
Charles E. Vaughn ........ Pres & CEO 
Jerry Keimig ........ Vice Pres/Fann Loan Officer 
Rodney Brake ........ Executive Vice Pres/Cashier 
Shawn R. McKoon ........ Vice President 
Jane Malcolm ........ Asst. Vice President 
Stacie Newberry ....... .Asst. Vice President 
Marlene Knutstrom ........ Executive Secretary 
Josh DeSotei.. ...... Loan Officer 
Brenda Brokaw ........ Secretary 
Dianna Duncan ........ Teller 
Sharen Burrell ........ Bookkeeper 
Carolyn Nelson ........ Bookkeeper 
Chris Lung ........ Bookkeeper 
Barbara Logan ........ Teller 
Rashele Gordon ........ Teller 
Tracy Jones ........ Teller 
Sandra Mullen ........ Teller 
Sydney Kline ........ Teller 
Betty Watennan ........ Bookkeeper 
Kimberly Norris ........ Bookkeeper 
Carole Salrin .......... Bookkeeper 
David Vancii.. ...... Custodian 

DIRECTORS 
Kenneth Nimrick 
W. William Waddill 
George Hennenfent 
Charles E. Vaugh 
Rodney E. Brake 
Sidney L. Dowell 
Charles E. Neff 

DIRECTOR E ERETIS 
Harold W. Nolen 

STRONGHURST 
309-924-1316 

LO AX 
217-449-3889 
DALLAS CITY 
217-852-6552 
LITTLE YORK 
309-729-1 072 
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PerlDnnance & Acce!!i!!iOry 

Crandall's Tire, ~ervice, and Repair, L.L.C. 

P.O. Box 295 322 . Mary St. 
Stronghurst, IL 61480 

309-924-1777 
Fax 309-924-1055 

We offer : Tire , 
Tire Repair , 

Tire Rotation , 
Oil Change ~ 

Fluid Check. and 
Flu he , Rim 
Guard 1\1 Tire 

Balla t, and Air 
upplie 
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Fisher's 
Food Center 

Stronghurst 
Open 7-9 Daily 924-1181 

Oquawka 
Open 7-10 Daily 867-3311 

I REID LARK 
TTOR E ,..-AT-LAW 

RI .... fl L DEFE T E 

e York ......... 729-5 
.... ~._ --tta ............. 627-2 

nghurst ...... 924-
Shoppe .... 9 

Petal Pushers 

2700 Mount Pleasant St 
Burlington, lA 52601 

{319) 758- 7577 

VANCIL'S LOCKER SERVICE 

STRONGHURST, IL 

309-924-1711 
y 



Kl RKWOOD-STRONG HURST 
VETERINARY CLINIC, P.C. 

DR. BETH MCBROOM 

DR. MARK HALL 

11 S SOUTH H4RDINCO 
ICIRKWOOD, ILLINOIS 
61447-G119 
J091768-1111 

JUNCTION OF 
HICOHW4V 94 &CARMEN ROAD 

STRONCOHURST, ILLINOIS 61480 
J09/914-1l41 

Patron d 

Mississippi Waves 

STOP! 
EVERYONE READ THIS: 

eedless to say as this is my first experience a~o, the adv i~o,cr to the yearbook. it has been a long. and at 
times very rocky, road. The yearbook could not have been made without the help of <-.everal people 
who I would like to take thi<-. opportunity to thank. 

First of all I must recogniLe the hard work of my staff. Comprised primarily of freshman. my staff 
worked tirelessly and often without any sense of direction or leadership. They put in countle s hourc.. 
after school combating frustrating computer is:ues; an incompetent. poorly organized, and often 
frustrated adviser, and a host of other issue~o, all to finish the often thankless and tediouc.. ta~o,ks put 
before them. They did o without complaint and were paid only in bacon. I very much appreciate 
all the effort, time, and dedication you all put forth . Thank. you. 

I would be remic.,s if I did not mention a few seniors who stepped up and really helped out. They 
took the lead, organized jobs for other c.,taff member., and generally picked up the liberal amounts of 
lack I left in my 'Wake. I greatly appreciate all you eniors have done to make your yearbook 

succesc.,ful. 

Jim traub my yearbook representative worked tirelessly with me. Repeatedly showing me how to 
do even the implest ta ks without e er showing sign of frustration. And he graciously covered up 
the many many many mistakes I have made throughout the year. I cannot thank him enough. 

Finally, I would like to thank. Deb Cole and everyone ebe at Cole\ Photography for making the 
yearbook possible. Deb and her staff work counties<.., hours taking picture<.; of every event at c.,chool. 
editing the"ie picture!'., and c.,haring them with me free of charge. I ha\e gone to them far too man) 
times when I wac., in a jam, and they have alwayc.. helped me out. I would have had \cry fcv. picture.., 
to put in the yearbook without their gracious donations. I would strongly encourage all of you to 
give Cole\ your patronage a. they ha\e more than earned it through their good deeds towardc., me. 

Ill 












